


 

 

    3 & 4 June 2023 
       
   Theatre 44 Broken Hill 
    
   Image: Sydney New Theatre  

 
 

AUDITION INFORMATION 
 
NAME ………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
ADDRESS ………………………………………………………………………………….………  
 
HOME PHONE/MOBILE …………………………………………………………………………. 
 
EMAIL ………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 
AGE/PLAYING AGE ……….. 
 
ACTING EXPERIENCE (if any)  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………… 
 
SINGING EXPERIENCE (if any) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……… 
 
Voice type (tick):  soprano (  )   mezzo (  )   tenor (  )  baritone  (  )   bass (  )   other (  )   unknown (  )         
Do you play a musical instrument? ……  if so, which?…………………………………………………….... 
Any special skills/interests (eg dancing, juggling, magic) …………………………………………….….. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
REHEARSALS 
Restrictions on your availability to rehearse 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…….. 
Are you free to rehearse on weekends? 
…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...………. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...…. 
If we can’t offer you a part, would you be interested in (please tick) : 
stage manager (    )    lighting (    )     sound (    )     set construction (    )     other (                           ) 
 
Anything else you’d like to tell us? ……………………………………………………………………...…….. 

John MacLeod

236 Wolfram 
Street Broken 
Hill 0439 911 911

jondeemac07@gmail.com

74/?

ABC “Total Control” ….. The Councillor  “Mad Professor” Channel 10 The Amazing Race
Nugget McGinnis (lead) United We Stand performances for IP  Great Southern Rail 
passengers Numerous extra roles RFDS Channel 7 & TV Commercials 

Nil really

✔

✔✔

Maybe part time/ casual work tba

Yes

✔ ✔
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Brad McLachlan 
 
 
Age 63 
Playing age:? 
 
Acting Experience: 
 
Have acted in three short films (two award winning) 
 
I act in a play each Thursday morning for passengers off the 
Indian Pacific Train. 
 
I had a bit part in channel 7's RFDS Season 1 
 
I had a sixty word part in ABC's Total Control season 2 
 
Singing Experience : 
  
Not a great singer. Have sung some lead and harmony vocals 
over the years. 
Baritone/Bass 
 
I can play Bass guitar and six string acoustic and have done so 
for nearly 50 years 
 
I don't have any restrictions for rehearsal presently. 
Available weekends.. 
 
If I don't get a part I would be happy to still be involved and help 
out in other ways. Not real sure in what capacity but we can 
work something out. 
 




